ACTFL Oral
Proficiency
Interview (OPI)®

The OPI is a live thirty minute test administered over the telephone.
Ratings for certified OPIs are available within five business days, for
commercial OPIs within one business day.

ACTFL Level Check Speaking

The Level Check-Speaking is a fifteen minute targeted version of a full OPI
that determines if the candidate meets or exceeds a specific level or
proficiency. The Level Check provides a rating of “Qualified” or “Not
Qualified” within five business days for certified tests and one business day
for commercial tests.

Certified: $145
Commercial: $115

Certified: $115
Commercial: $90

Certified: $65
Commercial: $60

The OPIc is computer delivered, but entirely live rated, thirty minute
speaking test. The OPIc to Advanced assesses proficiency from Novice Low
through Advanced Low. Certified ratings are available within five business
days, commercial ratings within one business day.

Certified: $55
Commercial: $50

ACTFL Listening
Test for
Professionals (LTP)

The Listening Test for Professionals is a computer scored internet delivered
listening test, where a candidate must listen to passages and select
multiple-choice answers. Tests are customized to assess the range of
proficiency desired by the client, with test durations ranging from 50
minutes to 120 minutes.

ACTFL Reading Test
for Professionals
(RTP)

The Reading Test for Professionals is a computer scored internet delivered
reading test consisting of texts and multiple choice questions in the target
language. Tests are customized to assess the range of proficiency desired
by the client, with test durations ranging from 50 minutes to 120 minutes.

ACTFL Writing
Proficiency Test
(WPT)

WPTs are available via internet or in booklet form, and are entirely live
rated. WPTs do not contain any multiple choice or fill-in the blank
questions, the WPT requires the candidate to perform true to life writing
tasks (constructing e-mails, memo’s etc.). Ratings for certified tests are
communicated within ten business days, for commercial tests within five
business days.

ACTFL Level Check Writing

The Level Check-Speaking is a fifty minute targeted version of a full WPT
that determines if the candidate meets or exceeds a specific level or
proficiency. The Level Check provides a rating of “Qualified” or “Not
Qualified” within ten business days for certified tests and five business days
for commercial tests.

Task Analysis

LTI will work with the Subject Matter Experts at your company to identify a
valid and legally defensible minimum level of proficiency for a position, as
well as provide training for the client’s staff in test procedures and accurate
interpretation of ratings.

Writing

Price Per Test

The OPIc is a computer delivered, but entirely live rated, thirty minute
speaking test. The OPIc to Superior assesses proficiency across the entire
ACTFL scale. Certified ratings are available within five business days,
commercial ratings within one business day.

Listening

ACTFL Oral
Proficiency
Interview by
Computer (OPIc) ®
to Superior
ACTFL Oral
Proficiency
Interview by
Computer (OPIc) ®
to Advanced

Reading

Speaking

Commercial Price List (ACTFL Ratings)

Certified Tests are rated by two raters. Commercial Tests are rated by one rater.
Contact us for information on Volume Discounts.

www.languagetesting.com

sales@languagetesting.com

$30

$30

Certified: $65
Commercial: $50

Certified: $55
Commercial: $45

$1,000 per
position

